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CONROITO, elba Mike- Conrotto Truck- ) 
ing~ and EMSEE TRANSPORXATION ) 
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Richard E. Stewart ~ for Kean Distrib

uting COmpany ~ interested party. 
John c. Gilman~ Counsel, and J. B. 

Hannigan, fell:" the Commission staff .. 

OPINION 
~ ...... ----.,.-~--... 

By its order dated October U, 1966" 'tbe Com.1ssion', insti';' 

toted an investigation into the operations, rates and practices of 

1'.d.ke Conrotto, doing buSiness as l"dke Com-otto-. Trucking, .and' Emsee 

Transportation Company. 

A public bea:r:tng was beld before Examiner Fr~ser· . .;:nd. the. 

metter was submitted after oral argument by the parties .. 

Respondent Mike Conrotto, hereinafter called Conrot::o, 

operates pursuant to a certificate of public convenience and 

necessity granted by Decision No. 58996 dated September 15,1959, 

in Application No. 36005, and also under radial, contract, and ei~y 

carrier pe2:mits. Respondent ~c Transportae:ton Company) a corpora

tion, hereinafter called Emsee, operates only uncler a highway 

contract carrier permit. Both respondents operate out of the 

Conrotto tcrttdnals in Gi.lxoy and Los Angeles. Conrotto operates 

with four tractors, one van truck, one van trailer, and thrp,e 

refrlgerated trailers; Emsee has six tractors, two trueks-,two' van 

:railers and four refrigerated trailers. '!here are 11 drivers,. thxee 
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d1spaeebers~ two ~tenanee men and three off1ce workers wbo are 

all employed by Conrotto and also work for Emsee. . One. xnechanic is 

employed by~e along with occasional temporary emploY2csneeded 

by the respondents. Operating expenses are prorated betwe.en· tbt:! two 

respondents. During. the four quarters ending with the. third quarter 

of 1966,. Conrotto reported a gross income of $94,32L; and Emsee a 

gross of $810,866. 

It was stipulated by the parties that M1ke·Conrotto is 

the president and major shareholder of Emsee and controls the 1atte=; 

it was further stipulated that all appropriate minjmum rate tariffs 

were served on respondents; also that the seaff exhibits eould be 

accepted 1n evidence without objection; respondents noted that the 

staff rates were based upon erroneous facts; upon an incorrect 

interpretation of the law, or on an inoperable theory. The staff 

stipulated that the permits under which the respondents operate 

have never been amended to preclude either respondent from operating 

in the territory or transporting the commodities oftbe otber. 

The staff presented evidence on the transportation 

perfo~ for tbxee shippers. Each Shipper was treated separately 

daring the presentation of evidence and will be so considered. 

herein. 

Kean Distributing Company 

A staff representative visited EtIl.$Ce r s t:e:::mi.ntz.l 

in Gilroy during a fou:-day period from February 14 to 18, 196&. 

The records were checked on all transportation perfomedfrom July 1, 

1965 through February 11, 1966. Hauling was performed fo= Ke~ 

D:'stributit:.g Company, hereinafter called Kean, fromSeptem'"cer 

tbrough January.. All freight bills on the sbipments transported 

for Kean were withdrawn, pbotostated and combined as 19: counts or .. 

parts (Exhibit 1, l-A). It was stipulated that the freight bills 
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were tn order and the correct rates were assessed and c~11ccted. 

Each sbipment consisted of produce, which was. picked up at several 

scattered points in 1:be Salinas area by a single truck during the 

afternoon and delivered by the sm:ne truck at the Los. Angele's Produce· 

Market early on the following morning. Each pickup is shown. by a 

single freight bill and each-' shipment by a. set of freight bills. 

Kean bas a claim~ in respondent r s records, attached to the shippiug 

documents on every load transported. These claims are dated'from 

several days. to several weeks after the shipment to wh'ich·, they refer 

and simply identify the freight bills in the shipment and-list after 

each freight bill a sum of money whiCh is totaleda~, tbebotto~ of 

the page. !be explanation provided i.s an entxy, 'in ink, which is 

the same on all of the claims; it reads, with- very minor variations." 

as follows: cla.:tm due to damage., shortage and late deli:very. 'rhe 

smallest cla1ms total $18., $54 and $78; the largest $262, $246" and 

$194; the remainder are all for more thAn $100 with a few'totaling. 

almost $200. The staff wltness testified that he found' no, corres

pondence on the Kean claims and no evidence that the loads were 

returned to the shipper., delivered late,. damaged or sol,dbytbe: 

respondent. He stated that an employee of the respondent informed 

bim there were no other records and Conrotto· told him. that ''he' had . 

to buy these loads and' se 11 them. bimself." The witness, stated tbat 

be interrogated several of respondent's dr1vers who advised him 

they were usually "on til:ce ft in arriving at the Los Angeles Ma:ket. 

'!be witness testified that Kean paid a total of $38,. 939 .. 82 for ,the 

tr.msportat:ton of produce and received $2,985.10 from the respo'!ldent: 

o'a the claims filed. He noted tbat be found correspondence in 

respondent's files on claims f:om other shippers amount1ngto 

$3,.744.47.. !be Kean clOlims did not even note on the freight bills 
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tbat the loads were delivered damaged, short or nonusable. 'Ibe 

witness stated that the shipping documents show each load was 

de live:rcd and paid for in full; tben a few days later a scpo'l%'ate 

damage or loss claim was filed by tbe consignee and' paid by the 

respondent. '!be witness testified that it appeared to him the 
I, 

claims were an unlawful rebate of a po~1on of the transp~:ctation 

charge. 

Kean testified as follows for the respondent:: be bad an 

oral contract with (Conrotto) Emsee wherein it was agreed tbat 

E~e would pick up vegetables and produce from farms in the Saltnas 

area and deliver to the 1.os Angeles Market by 4:00 a .. m.the follow

ing morning; the local Los .Angeles buyers pu:rchase by the truc'kload 

and deliver to their custo1ters before 6:00 a.m.; the buyers have 

left by the ti:e a late load arrives; if the load'is on time the 

Griver parks his truck at the ma:rket and leaves;. the truck is tben 

ha:ndled and unloaded by local :en called "swampers"; the regular 

drivers are frequently gone before the buyer inspects the load and 

decides whether he wants it; if the load, was rej ected by the buyer 

it w~ usually stored and sold the next <lay at a discount by Kean; 

the claim is the difference between the regular sale' price and the, 

discounted price; if the Emsee representative (in Los Angeles) was 

present or accessible, the rejected loads were sometimes turo.e<! 

over to him for sale; normally Kean or Emsee employees we:re- not 

present when a load arrived, if it wasn't sold'KeanwasnO:tified 

and gave his inst:ruct1ons; if a load was delivered substantially 

after 4:00 a.m. it was not unloaGed, as a :rule~ and the driver. bad 

to call the EI:lsee office in Los Angeles for instructions; these 

loads were handled by the :respondent; it w~s not practical to. ,make 

notes on a freight bill or fill out forms when a load was rejected 
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or if the driver left before the buye'r arrivec; 1£ the latter d!d 

not pureha.se the load it was SOlte time before- Conrotto- or KeaIi. 

beard about it and a. day or more before the load could be. sold 

and the amount of loss detemined. 

Conrotto testified as follows: Emsee agreed to carxy 

produce from Salinas and El Centro to tbe LoS Angeles Produce 

Market for Kean; the trucks were to leave in the afternoon and 

deliver by 4:00 a.m. 'the following morning;tbe few loads hauled 

from E1 CeuQ:O axr:Lved on schedule but the Salinas operation pro

duced nothing but trouble; the trucks never left Salinas on schedule; 

it was necessary to pick up at several farms and no· O~ eould be 

burried; thus the trucks left Salinas too late to be in Los klgeles 

by 4:00 a.m.; Kean sold almost all the rejected shipttents and· 

charged Emsee o~ a cl.a1m. for the difference beeween the market 

price and the sale price; a few loads> completely destroyed ·by 

water~ were returned to Emsee and sold by the latter as salvage; 

this money was retai.nea.. by Conrotto but 'Co profit wa5rnade· on these 

s~les; Kean j ob'bers bad no. storage or office space at tbe tos 

Angeles Produce Terminal ~dlate or rejeeted'loadswere left u:.ltil 

l{ean or tbe Emsee tnan in Los Angeles was· not1£ed; loads were: 

rejected if the produce ~as discolored or coo damp> also if.tbere 

were sbortages 7 i.e., fewer boxes of produce t!lanordered:; toi:: was 

di££iculc to detect 7 even by the driver aDi unknown to Conro~to 

who was not present wben the tracks were loaded or unlo~ded; the 

witness (in Gilroy) and Kea:o. (in Los Angeles) conversed :reve=~l 

times a day by pbone; tne witness was notified of claims in the 

afternoon over t~e lo:l.S dl.st:ance tele,!lo:r.e line; tbeEmsee· repre

sen'tative ill Los '~eles always supported·Kean and authenticated tbe' 

claims; Conrotto was in no position to refute the 'acceptance by'the .. ,. , 
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local representative, who WClS discharged after the Commission 

represe-ntative started his investigation. !'be witness testi.f1ed 

that Emsee transported produce five, and a balf montnsfor Kean; 

all of the 86 hauls .are in Exhibit 1. He stated be believed from 

day to day that the situation would improve, but in spite of 

meet~ and discussions of wbat needed' to be done, supervision 

was not a.dequate and the same mistakes were repeated every day:. 

Tbe correct rates were assessed and collected. The claims, were 

accepted and paid because they bad already been approved by his 

representative in Los Angeles and the respondent could -not, refute 

tbem. '!be witness further testified that he stopped hauling. 

produce for Kean in .January of 1966 becaase be was losing motley on 

every load ca.rr:Led.. He stated be is convinced that: ,most or ~11 of 

the daIIlage was. correctly totaled and presented to him. and that there 

is no way now that the claims can be lessened or, canceled and tbe 

money paid on them returned to respondent. 

Discussion: roe Conrotto-~e Transportation comp!ex 

ea...-ned just under one million dollars during the year, prior to the 

staff investigation. It is evident the business is establisbed, 

experienced and profit-oriented. We are now advised Conrotto

Emsee hauled 8G loads of produce for the same shipper over'a, 

5-1/2-month period and paid claims for loss or damage on ev~ one. 

'!be claims were paid after respondent Conrotto-, was advised; of the 

supposed damage or loss by a daily telephoue call fro~ ~os Angeles. 

The freight bills indicate tbat each load was delivered and that' 

pay:teut was made. 'Ibexe is no indication on the shipping, d~ts 

tbat the produce wzs damaged, short, or dis<:olorcd. ,Noevideuce of 

these cla;ms was found i: the carrier'~ cl~ :egister or corres

pondence files. This is particularly relevant since claims from 

other shippers were noted amounting to $3,744 .. 47. ' 
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Respondent's, e:h."'Pl.anat1oll ('1£ hoto1 the damage occunec1 was 

logical, bat ebese factors are ovel:Wbelmed: by the lack of written 

eVidence and the number of shipments involved. It is evident ,that 

a consignee who is purchasing produce to sell to1ould not tolerate 

damaged or short loads over a period of almost six months.. , He 

would' be forced to get another carrier or go out of business. We 

. are also awm:e of the close margin of profit under wbich' trucl<ers 

operate and it seems that a carrier involved 1ntbe situation 

pictured here would have ceased hauling in a few weeks. We are, 

therefore, convinced that the money retcrned to the shipper 

constitutes an unlawful rebate and that the c:arrler sbouldbe 

ordered to collect the a:motmt of the rebate from the shi.pper and 
, " . ," 

pay a fine to this CommiSSion in the amotm.t of the' .rebatecollecteci 

plus· a $500 punitive fine. 

Purity Stores 

Paragraph 3A of. the Order Instituti:lg Investigation, as 

amended" concerns respondentMlke Conrotto~ doing business as ~~ 

Conrotto Trucking, bereinafter called Conrotto, and sb1pmentshaulee. 

under his Local Freight Tariff No.1, for Purity Stores, hereinafter 

called Purlty. The staff alleges that certain Shipments were rated 

as split pickups by Conrotto when each pickup should be:, s separate 

shipment, due to the required documents not being prepared until 

after the hauls were made. 

A representative oftbe Commission's Field Section 

visited the respondent during the week of February 14 through 18·, 

1965 and cbeeked tbe records on the transportation' Con:otto- perfor.:ed 

for Parity. Documents covering 12 sbip:tents' per£orced' dur...:lg: July 

to November 1965 were copied and placed 'in evidence as: E::r.llibi't4 •. · 

Puriey of Burlingcme was consignee on all 12 shipments selee~ed .. 
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The staff representative testified as follows: be interviewed 

Conrotto and three of the latter's employees in G~lroy; the rat~ 

man for the respondent advised him that Purity of Burlingame pbones 

Conrotto in Gilroy on Monday through Friday to advise. what they need 

and want picked up; w.r1tten instructions to' confi:rm and s\lPk>lement 

the pbone orders are mailed on Friday night and received at the 

Conrotto office in Gilroy on Monday of the follOwing week; the 

Gilroy office mails the information to the Conrotto office in Los 

Angeles on MOnday eveuing and the latter schedules equipment on 

Wednesday for pickups to be made on 'I'bursday; Ole pickups are made 

on a shipping 1I1etllO or order prepaxed by the consignor, with a copy 

to the- driver; the loads picked up aTe, loaded on line-haul equiptl:ent 

and the Conrotto representative in Los Angeles. ,types a part-lot 

docameut which consolidates all of the pickups loaded on the line

haul truck; the driver receives several copies and the load is 

hauled north with no documents other tilantbe paper described; the, 

trucks proceed from. !.os Angeles to Gilroy where there is a change 

of drivers; the new driver takes the load to Purity in Bur.1ingame-,. 

where it .nrrives on Friday,. the day after the load is picl<:edup in 

Los Angeles; master freight bills appear t:o be eompletely and 

properly made oot and dated but the staff witness stated that his 

continuing investigation developed the fact that: the master bills 

were actually not received by the respondent until after the ship

ments are rece~ved; the staff witness stated be questioned the 

Conrotto rate clerk and was advised that Purity does not make up 
", 

the ~ter bills until two to four days after the loads are hauled 

(tbereby violating the provisions of Items 85 a:o.d 160 of MRT No.2 

and Item 170 of MR'I' No. &); this statement to the staff witnessw.cs 

confirtred, or at least not denied, by t;wo other employees and 
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Conrotto, who were present; the staff witness further testified 

that the Conrotto rate clerk also> stated that he knew the ,shipments 

should bave been rated with each pickup a separate shipment • .' "!he 

staff rate expert placed Exhibit 5 in evidence, which, rates each 

pickup as an ind1vidual shipment based upon the testimony of the 
prior witness and tbe documents in Exhibit 4. The staff rate> 

expert agreed that if the master bills were prepared as dated the 

respondent t S rates are cor.rect and there are no undercharges.;, 

Respondent produced five witnesses. the transportation 

manager of the Purity Store in Borlingme testified as follows: 

The store receives large shipments of fruit, vegetables, groceries, 

and canned goods; the staff testimony seems. to describe the Purity 

bandling of fruits and vegetables, not canned goods and groceries; 

Purity pbones Con::otto daily on fruit and vegetables, which' are 

delivered the following week on a daily basis; all the shipments 

in Exhibits 4 and 5 are :!:.n the canned goods,. grocery category) and 

are bandIed in a different manner as follows: tbe Purity Transporta

tion DiviSion receives a phoIle' call from the Purity beyer, on .tNery 

Wednesday; an i1:emized list of groceries is' transmitted for . pickup, 

a wee1< la1:er on Tbursday; the Purity Transportation DiviSion then 

prepa:res the lIlaSter bills on Thursday or Fr.tday and mails. them. to 

Conrotto l s Gilroy office; a Purity employee phones. Courotto-in 

Gilroy every Friday to adVise of tbe size and type of shipment to 

be picked u~ the next week; this is necessary to be sure the carrier 

will have sufficient vebicles on band to do the job; if the m.este:::

bills have not been mailed by Friday evening they are pie!<ec! up by 

a Conrotto driver h.::.uling p:oduee> on e:Ltber Monday or I'ue's'day; 

th~s the ~ter bills are in the carrier's posseSSion on Tuesday, 
,. > 

at the latest ~ for pickups scheduled two days later,. on Thursday; 
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the date on tbe master bill is the date of p:tckup, wbich is every 

Thursday and the weight noted for each item comes from tbe' buying. . 

department whicb has received the information from the seller; 

grocery orders leav:tng Purity on Friday are received the following 

Friday; the tes'Cimony of the s'Caff" witness that groee%y orders from 

Monday through Friday are called in for de livery on Friday of the 

second week is in error; if Purity operated this way they would 

sellout of numerous items several days before the next delivery 

arrived. Conrotto and the three employees wbo were present during 

the staff investigation testified. They corroborated tbe statements 

of the Purity wituess and denied making any st3tements to' the staff 

witness that the Conrotto groeery shipIrlents were improperly rated. 

Discussion: !be master bills were prepared by Purity a 

week before the shipments moved and were delivered to the respondent 

before the pickups were 'CAd<:. '!he respondent's evidence .and 

a:guments are most persuasive. This record does not' permit the 

inference that this large shipper would deliberately and contin-
, ' 

uously violate a tariff provis~on which is easier and.more practical 

to observe. 

Santa Clara Packing Companv 

Paragrapbs 1 and 2 of tbe Order Iustitutinglnvestigation 

allege that respondent Emsee is a contract carrier and is. 'Wholly 

owned and cont'.rolled by Mike Conrotto who holds a higbway common 

carrier certificate; that certain transportation was performed by 

Emsee within the scope and area of the eert~ficate held by Conrotto 

under rates different than those listed ie Conrotto's publisheG 

tariff, thereby granting to Santa Clara Pacldtlg Company, hereinafter 

called San.ta~ tbe advantage of having its goods hauled at the lesser 

con1:ract ra:e, when said hauling should bave been pe::-fon:ec; ~y 

Conrotto at the higher rates in the Conrotto'Local Freight Tariff 

No.1. 
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I t was stipulated that the loads were hauled by Emsee and 

that the transportation was: performed within an area for .which· 

Conrotto possessed a certificate O'f public convenienceand~necess:Lty 

pursuant -to which be had _ filed. a tariff witb this Co1llmission, .. · ·'Xbe. 

staff placed Exhibits 2 and J... in evidence by stipulation.' . Exhibit 

2 consists of the freight b111sand shipping documents on nine' 

shipments hauled by Etnsee during the period June to November -.1965. 

Santa was the shipper on the loads, which were destined· to various 

consignees in Los Angeles, Riverside- and El Monte; Exhibit S'is the 

Rate Statement on the nine shipments referred to' in Exbib:l.e 2' .. 

Exhibit 3.sbows thatE~e hauled-all nine loads at a contract rate 

of 39-1/2' cents peT 100 pounds. The applicable rates set fortb in 

the Mike Conrotto Local Freight Tariff No-.· 1 (1Ucluded' in Exhibit. 3) 

range from a low of 53 to' a high of 87 cents per lOO.·pounds'..lt 

was cO'nceded by the staff that if ~e is- considered a separate 

entity the cO'ntract rates charged are proper and that the rates· 

would have been. proper for Conrotto if they were published in- the 

Conrotto tariff. 

Conrotto testified that he started operating about 

February 11, 1949 tmder unrestricted radial highway common. can:1er 

and highway contract carrier permits, 'Which were in his own name. 

He acquired a certificate of public convenience and necessity in 

1955.wh1Cb was amended in 1956 and includes points, fromSacrame~t~ 

and San Francisco· south to the Y.exican border. . It is regi.stered 

with the Interstate Commerce Commission as 11C-99614,· Sub· 1. '!be 

witness testified that the certificate was also iuhis nm::e. and he 

was bauling goods ·interstate undeT its authority_ Restated that 

the Interstate Commerce Comm1ss1~ regulations in effect at the . 

time lUcited drivers to 10 boors O'f dr1v1ng and his hauls. out o.f 
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Los Angeles were requiring 11 or 12 bours of running time. He' 

stated the 10-bour rule caused him concern because the regulation 

provided that a driver had to operate under the 10-bour ~. for 

30 days after each interstate haul, regardless of bow the subsequent 

bauls were classified. He stated all of his drivers bauled under 

all of his operating authorities and were therefore unable to· 

drive more than 10 hours at a stretch. He decided to form a new 

entity with only F.U.C. permits to' avoid the effect of the 10-hour 

rules. Emsee was incorporated for this purpose and s,tarted operat:" 

iuS on June 4, 1956 as a highway contract carri.er (Exhibit 6). 

Em.see 's original permit was issued on .June 4, 195& and the 

Commission subsequently amended the permit on January 19', 196>, 

February 9, 1965 and March 17, 1965 by its ex parte action. The 

amendmeuts (Exhibit 6) excluded therefrom operations wholly 

within certain counties. 

Conrotto testified that be called the SanJ'ose office of 

the Comm:issi.on in December 1965 and requested that bis records .aud 

operation be reviewed.. A Commission representative phoned him. in , . 

January of 1966 and advised a man would be sent out as soon as 

someone became available. Nothing further was beard' until an 

investigator came from San Francisco to institute the pre sene action. 

He stated tbe San Jose office advised they did not send anyone and 

did not even realize that an investigation was to be made until 

after it had been started. Conrotto's testimony in this respect 

was corroborated by the Commission representative in charge oftbe 

San Jose office wbo was present and testified. The San .Jose 

representative also tE:stified tbat bis office had examined the 

Conrotto records in tbe mid 195O,rs ; that he bad known Conrotto for 

12 years and Conrottobad always. been cooperative .. 
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Respondents t counsel referred to the previous investiga,,:, 

tion iustituted against: the respondents herein on December 28". 19.60, 

by Case No. 7041. A ·bc.o.r1ng was .beld and briefs· were filed" by the· 

p.nties. !be joint o~sb1p and management of respondents was 

made .an issue and was kaown to the Commission. He further ac:."V'"1sed 

that the 1960 investigation of the respondents was. dismissed by 

Decision No. 67521~ dated July 14, 1964, and Conrotte> thereupon' was 

convinced tbat bis entire operatiou'was legal and·.··acceptable··to the' 

Cotm:lll.ssion. 

Respondents t counsel also advised that be actively partic

ipated in the Pozas '(Application No. 44129 of hi1e . and. Florencio . 

POUlS, db4 Pozas Brothers) proceeding wherein the following specific 

restriction was included by CoIX:llissiou order (DeCision No.. 67338. 

dated June 3, 1964) in tae Pozas radial permit. 

"Said carrier shall not engage in the' transporta-
tion of property over the public highways under 
this permit when such transportation is covered 
by tbe highway common carrier operative authority 
of POUlS Bros.. Trucking Companv, a corporation. rr 

Counsel emphasized that the Pozas decis~on was signed a 

month prior to the deciSion ~bich dismissed Case No. 7041. !be 

latter decision neither ordered nor suggested that the Emsee permits 

be amended altbough other carriers operating as separate entities 

under permits and certificates bad the Pozas :restriction aciC!edto 

their permits by ex parte order. Counsel insisted thatConrotto· 

~:lS tbereby given a false impression that his and Emsee 1 soperations 

were lawful and that be had no reasoll to believe otherwise until . 

tbe present proceeding. Counsel stated tbat the· minimum rates 

bave not been cOI::promised since tbe rateapplied'was not less 

'than the mi'OilDum; it was a legal rate for Smsee and WOUld: h..."'Ve 

been 01 proper ra'te for Conrotto had the latter placed itinMs 
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tariff before applying it. He noted that the shipper involved is 

<rn innocent victim .and respondents will lose a valued customer if 

tbe staff r s position is sustained. Staff counsel recommended a 
. . 

punitive fine of $500 on each of the three types of offense alleged~ 

in addition to a fine in the amount of the alleged unee:cbarges. 

Ie was further recomcnded that the respondent Conrotto collect the 

all~ged rebates from Kean and tbat a cease and des1st order be 

issued. 

Discussion: Emsee performed tbe. tr.;msportation at tae 

correct xnin;trlU1l1 rate. Emsee was operating; 1n <rn area served by 

Conrotto as a certificated carrier. Emsee and Conrotto are con

Sidered the same entity and the staff therefore alleges that the 

Courotto tarl.ff rate must be applied since the law'requires that 

any bo'luling within the area Conrotto: serves as a certificated' 

carrier must be at rates Conrotto is authorized to: use asa 

certificated carrier. The rate charged by Emsee J although not 

unlawful itself, was less than the rate published in the Conrotto 

tariff and therefore not available to Conrotto or Emsee.. . It was. 

stipulated that Courotto could have publisbed the rate Emsee used 

and had he done so there would have been. no violation... Thus. it 

appears that tbe lllOst that can be said is that Conrotto inadvertently 
1/ . 

omiteed a technical requirement.- This differs from the usual under-

cbarge offense where an Ulllawful~ or erroneous, rate ~s applied' and 

charged. Conrotto' s failure to publish the rate does not war::ant 

a severe fine and punitive order directing tbe collection of 

substantial undercbarges from .an innocent sbipper. 

Y Decision No., 72716~ dated July 1, 1967, in Case- No .. 8471; J 
DeciSion No •. 73231, dated October 24, 1967, in CaseN<> .. 8634. 
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Respondents may bavebeen misled by the om1ssionof a 

specific p%ovision in each of tbe permits held by Emsee provtding 

tha.t the pennittee sball not engage in tbe transportation of. 

property over the public highways under 1ts permits wben such 

transportation is covered by the highway coxmnon carrier operative 

authority of Conrotto. Future doubt will'be eliminate<! by 'amend

ing the Emsee permi.ts to include such' a rest:r1ction. 

Findings and Conclusions 

The Commission finds that: 

1. Conrot;o operates pursuant to a certificate of public 

convenience and necessity and radial highway common carrier, 

highway contract carrler and city carrier permits.· 

2. Emsee operates pursuant toa highway contract· carrier . 

pexmit. 

3. Respondents were served with appropriate tariffs and 

distance tables. 

4. Conrotto is the president and major sbarebo'lder in 

Emsee and the latter is 1l'laIl.aged and controlled by the former; 

they may therefore be considered as a single identity. 

S. With respect to tbe transportation performed for Kean 

Distrlbuting Company ~ as. illustrated in Exhibits land· l .. A,. the 

correct rates were assessed and collected and the' freight bills 

eor.recely lIl3.de out. 

6. '!be sum of $2,985--.10 1n claims . ~;o~ pe.id by Conrott<> to i 
Keen ~ut the evidence feils· to' j usti£y suc:'l ?~.o:~. 

7. The ~te= frc:::'ght bills concerning transport;at:Lou 

performed for Parity Sto:res~c1 :referr~d to i:). Exhibit [: ·'to:e~~ 

completed and delivered' ·to' Conrottc nO' lc:er tban two ~ys prior 
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to the day on which the loads were picked up. Tbedates on the 

master freight bills are tbe date of pickui>" There are no under

ch.arges on the transportation included in Exhibit 4 and performed 

by Conrotto for PUrity Stores. , . 
t 

S. Respondent E1nsee cbarged less than the lawfully prescribed;, . 
rates in Mike Conrotto Trucking Local Freight Tariff No. 1 1'0. the J 

ins.tances set forth in Exhibit 3, resulting. in undercharges in the 

total amount of $1,.449.68; but the additi.on of this sum tO',the 

charge already assessed and collected for the transportation of 

canned goods for Santa Clara Packing Company would be 'an excessive 

and unreasonable charge .. 

Based upon the foregoi.ng findings of fact, the Commission 

concludes that the Highway Contract Carrier Permit held by Emsee 

should be amended and that respondent Emsee violated the Pu1:>lic 

Utilities Code .and should pay a fine pursuant to Section 3800 of 

the Public Utilities ecce in the amount of $2,. 985.10:. and in 
addition thereto respondent Emsee should pay a fine pursuant to . 

Section 3774 of the Public Utilities Code in the· amount' of $500. 

ORDER .... --- ~ ~' ...... 

IT IS O?.DERED that: 

1. Emsee Transportation, Company shall pay a fine of $3-,485.10 

to this Commission on or before the forti.eth day after the effective 

date of this order. 

2. Respondent Emsee Transportation Company shall take such 

action, including legal action, as may be necess.a.ry to collect the 

amounts of rebates set forth huein,.' and shall notifytbe· COmmission 

in "Ariting upon tbe consummation of such collections. 
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3. Respondent Emsee Transport at: ion Company shall proceed 

promptly:. diligently and in good faith to pursue· all reasoneblc 

tllCasures to collect the rebates; and:. in the event rebates 

ordered to be collected by paragraph 2 of this order, or any part 

of such rebates remain uncollected sixty days after the effective 

date of this order, respondent Emsee Transportation Company· sball 

file with the CommiSSion, on the first Monday of each 'tOOntb after 

the end· of said sixty days, a report of the. rebates re~n1ng to 

be collected,· specifying the action taken to collect such rebates 

and the result of such action, until such rebates have been 

collected in full 0: until further order of the Cor:m:ission. 

4. Respondent Emsee Transportation Company shall cease and 

desist from P~~7 d~reetly or indirectly, any rebates or allow

ances to any sbippers for whom it perfoxms transportation se:rv1ces. 

5. On the effective date of this decision,tbe Secretary . 

of the Commission is directed to cause to be amended Higbwaj" 

Contract Carrier Permit No. 43-4692 issued to Emsee Transportation 

Company by inserting therein the following restriction: 
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f~ermittee shall not engage in tbe transportation' 
of property over the public highways under this 
perm1t when such transportation is covered by 
the bighway COtm:lO'O. carrier operative authority 
of ¥J1ke Conrotto> doing business as Mike Conrotto 
Trucking. " 

!be Sec:etary of the Co~ssion is directed to cause 

personal servi.ee of this order to be made upon respondents. The 

effective date of this order sba.ll be twenty days' after the 

completion of suCh service. 

Dated at San ~ ~ CalifOrnia,. tbis& z:c 

tomm1S~i:t1&r W:'~~1al!t.Symo~s. Jr ... bei!m 
boe&s~~!~v ~b~o~~. did no~part1C1pat& ' 
in tho. di:,¢s1tlon ot th1Sl>rocoo<1~ . 
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